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NOTICB.
HIS will be found the most varied col-

lection we have offered for some years

and we call special attention to the

Hybrid Orchids offered and raised by us, they

are very strong and vigorous, their large and

showy blossoms create much interest, and the

plants grow with great freedom.

Florists will find this an excellent oppor-

tunity to secure a stock of useful kinds for

cutting and all decorative work; they will grow

and flower in Palm Houses and thrive suspended

from the roof and need not monopolize the

stages.

We pack to ship to any distance and with

every care, and gentlemen unable to attend the

sale will have their bids most carefully executed.

Claims for deductions not allowed unless

made immediately on receipt of goods.

TER7UYS CASH.



Illustrations cf many of the Varieties offered on

View Day of Sale.

CATALOGUE.
400 Oncidium Varicosum Rogersii.
A grand orchid for cutting, often producing 1 50 large, golden yellow flowers

on a single spike during the Autumn, presenting a magnificent effect; and of the

greatest possible utility for cutting and all florists' purposes. Blooming at the

most valuable season.

The plants offered are of the most floriferous type.

Lot

1 to 10 Two grand imported plants

11 to 20 Four very fine imported plants

Lot Lot

21 S ix fine imported plants 31 Six fine imported plants

22 do do 32 do do

23 do do 33 do do

24 do do 34 do do

25 do do . 35 do do

26 do do 36 do do

27 do do 37 do do

28 do do 38 do do

29 do do 39 do do

30 do do 40 do do

41 to 50 Four very good imported plants

51 to 55 Eight smaller good imported plants

Cattleya Aclandiae.
Fine for buttonholes. Dwarf, neat habit, often flowering twice in one year.

Flowers of good size, sepals and petals richly blotched with purple on a bronze-*

olive shaded ground, lip wholly magenta-purple, handsome and attractive.

Lot

56 to 60 Two sound established plants
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Cypripedium Lawrenceanum.
A grand Species. Blooms in Winter. Flowers purple red, white, shaded

with green and tinted with brown, borne on tall scapes. Most useful for cutting.

Lot

61 to 65 Two sound leafy plants

Hybrid Orchids.
CYPRIPEDIUM THE GEM.

(C. Calypso x C. Leeannm.)
Lot

66 Well grown plant

CYPRIPEDIUM MILO.
(C. insigne x C. cenanthnm.)

67 Well grown plant

CYPRIPEDIUM SIMONI.
(C. Leeannm x C. inslgne Chantinil.)

68 Well grown plant

69 Two fine plants

DENDROBIUM CURTISII.
(D. CassiopexD. aureum. |

DENDROBIUM SPLENDIDISSIMUM.
(D. nobile x D. aureum.)

70 Two fine plants

Oncidium Kramerianum.
THE BUTTERFLY ORCHID.

Blooms continuously. Old flower spikes have been known to produce blos-

soms for 2 years. It surpasses O. papilio in coloring and form and is most easy
to cultivate.

Lot

71 to 75 Selected growing plants
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Cephalotus follicularis.

THE NEW HOLLAND PITCHER PLANT.
Dwarf, neat habit, with brightly colored pitcher-like leaves resembling small

monkey cups. Altogether attractive.

Lot

76 to 80 Two good growing plants

Oncidium Forbesii.
Splendens Type.

A magnificent Oncidivtm. Gives a wonderful effect when in full flower, the

tall branching spikes bearing numerous very large, most richly colored blossoms

of rich, glossy chestnut, broken and splashed with golden yellow. The spikes

are often 3 feet high, and its utility for cutting and all floral purposes may be

imagined.

Lot

81 to 90 Two grand imported plants

SPECIALLY SELECTED

Cattleya Hybrids
IN FINE ORDER.

Cattleya William Murray,
(C. Mendelii x C. L,awrenceana.)

One of the best Lawrenceana hybrids. Flowers finely formed. Intense

crimson on the lip.

Lot rl
,

'

9 1 Very fine plant, 9 bulbs, 6 with leaves and a strong growth

First-class certificate in 1893.



Laolio-Cattleya Gottoiana
(L,. teuebrosa v C. Warneri.)

Very pretty. Flowers large, lip handsomely shaded with dusky rose.

Lot

92 Fine plant, 6 bulbs, all with leaves

Cattleya Gaskelliana x Laelia tenebrosa.

A splendid hybrid, well combining the beauty of its two parents. Lip deep

rose-mauve with a more intense color in the center.

Lot

93 Strong plant, 6 bulbs, all with leaves and strong growth

Laelio=Cattleya Hippolyta.
(L. CINNABARINA x C. MOSSI^.)

Flowers of a beautiful ochre color with a purple

crimson stain on the lip.

Lot

94 Fine plant, 9 bulbs, with leaves, 2 strong growths

CATTLEYA PARTHENIA.
(C. FIMBRIATA x C. MOSSI^.)

Produces most chaste and beautliul flowers of good
shape, intermediate in size between the two parents.

Lot

95 Fine plant, 6 bulbs with 3 leaves

Cypripedium Hybrids.
Unflowered plants obtained from choice varieties of

the parents.

C. Leeanum giganteum x C. insigne montanum.
Lot

96 Healthy, well grown plant

'
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C. Lathamianum x C. villosum superbum.
Lot

97 Healthy, well grown plant

»
C. Lathamianum x C. Druryi.

Lot

98 Healthy, well grown plant

C. Lathamianum x C. nitens.
Lot . .

>

99 Healthy, well grown plant

C. volonteanum x C. villosum aureum.
Lot

100 Healthy, well grown plant

Cattleya Gigas Sanderiana.
(See cut, page 6.)

A wonderful Cattleya—no other approaches it. Nine enormous flowers have

been known on a spike and varieties are of wondrous beauty; the individual

flowers being sometimes io inches across, richly colored in maroon, purple, old

gold, crimson and rosy plush. No other Cattleya has the same effect when cut

* Lot

101 to 105 Grand, well grown specimen plant

Vanda Parishii Marriottiana.
A rare and beautiful variety.

Lot

113 Extra strong and well grown specimen

' Cattleya
Supposed to be a natural hybrid

Lot

114 Well grown plant

O'Brieniana.
Rare and chastely beautiful



CATTLEYA GIGAS.



Odontoglossum Pulchellum.
Blowers white, deliciously fragrant; erect. Useful for cutting.

Lot

115 Well grown plant

Oneidium Species.
The species most resembling the plants offered, as far as we can judge, is

the magnificent chestnut and golden yellow O. curtum, and probably that species

is among the plants, but others are strongly suggestive of O. Forbesii, and the

beautiful natural hybrids Gardneri and Mantinii. Altogether the plants are most

promising in appearance.

Lot Lot

116 Four good imported plants 121 Four good imported plants

117 do do 122 do do

118 do do 123 do do

119 do do 124 do do

120 do do 125 do do

Selected Specimens of

Laelia Purpurata.
Aptly Termed the King of Laelias.

(See cut, page 8.)

SPLENDID VARIETIES.
A superb exhibition plant, easily grown and most satisfactory for cutting

purposes. The very large blossoms appear 4 and 5 together on a stem during

Spring, white and light rose with a rich crimson maroon lip (often almost black)

and a golden yellow throat.

Lot Lot

126 GRAND SPECIMEN PLANT, 131 GRAND SPECIMEN PLANT,
WELL LEAVED, SEV- WELL LEAVED, SEV-

ERAL LEADS ERAL LEADS
127 do do 132 do do

128 do do 133 do do

129 do do 134 do do

130 do do 135 do do
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LAELIA PURPURATA.

Hvbrid Orchids.

L^LIO-CATTLEYA SHEILA.
(C. Sclirodera x L,. grandis.)

A Pretty Hybrid.

Lot

136 Strong- plant, 6 bulbs with leaves

L^LIO-CATTLEYA LATONA.
(C. Blossiae x L. cinnabarina.)

Lot

137 Strong plant, 6 bulbs, al! with leaves in sheath

CATTLEYA BOWRINGIANA x I^LIO-
CATTLEYA CLIVE.

Produces a beautiful head of flowers.

Lot

138 Fine plant, 7 bulbs, 2 leads



L,^ELJA CINNABROSA.
(I,, tenebrosa x L,. ciimabarina.)

A very elegant brightly colored spike of flowers.

Lot

139 Strong plant, 5 bulbs, all with leaves, strong lead.

L,^EX,IA DIANA
(L,. Dajana x L,. purpurata).

Lot

140 Nice plant, 7 bulbs, all with leaves and 3 strong growths

L^ELIA TENEBROSA x I^ELIO CATTLEYA
PH(EBE.

A charming secondary hybrid.

Lot

141 A strong plant, 5 bulbs, all with leaves

Lr^ELJA CINNABROSA.
Lot

142 Extra strong plant, 5 bulbs, all with leaves

Lselia Latona.
(L,. purpurata x L,. cinnabarina).

Lot

143 Extra strong plant, 7 bulbs, all with leaves

L^LIO-CATTLEYA SHEILA
(C. Sclirodera: x L,. grandis).

Lot

144 Fine plant, 6 bulbs, all with leaves and a strong growth

Lr^BLrlA PURPURATA x LiELIO-CATTLEYA
CLIVE.

Lot

145 Strong plant, 11 bulbs, all with leaves and 3 growths
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CYPRIPEDIUM UVSIGNE x C. LYNCHIANUM.
Lot

146 Healthy, well grown plant

CYPRIPEDIUM RIDOLFIANUM x C.

VIIXOSUM.
Lot

147 Healthy, well grown plant

CYPRIPEDIUM LEEANUM EXCELLENS x
C. LAWRENCEANUM.

Lot

148 Healthy, well grown plant

CYPRIPEDIUM CHAMBERLAINIANUM x
C. CALYPSO.

Lot

149 Healthy, well grown plant

DENDROBIUM CURTISII
(D. Cassiope x D. aureum).

Lot

150 Two fine plants

Oniium Crisp Hiflorum Type.

A splendid type of this noble Orchid. The branching panicles are often 4 feet

high, covered with large and very handsome flowers, the segments of which are

heavily crisped, rich chestnut brown marked with yellow.

In utility to the florist it rivals O. Rogersii and is very free flowering.

Lot Lot

151 Two grand imported plants 156 Two grand imported

152 do do 157 do do

153 do do 158 do do

154 do do 159 do do

155 do do 160 do do
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Cattleya Labiata.
The Florists' Cattleya. The Finest for Cutting

The true old Autumn flowering' Cattleya. It is the easiest Cattleya to grow.

One of the finest for cutting. Five and six large blossoms are borne on a spike,

long lasting and very useful.

CATTLEYA LABIATA.

Lot

161 Sound and well grown specimen

plant

162 do do

163 do do

164 do do

Lot 3$$*i^H
165 Sound and well grown specimen

plant

166 do do

167 do do

168 do do
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Lot
169 Sound and well grown specimen

plant

170 do do

171 do do

172 do do

173 do do

174 do do

Lot
181 Two very good established plants

182 do do

183 do do

184 do do

185 do do
186 do do

187 do do

188 do do

Phalaenopsis
The Emerald

Flowers rich ruby-amethyst, carried

Lot

196 to 200 Well grown established pla

Lot
1 75 Sound and well grown specimen

plant

176 do do

177 do do

178 do do

179 do do

180 do do

Lot
189 Two very good established plants

190 do do

191 do do

192 do do

193 do do

194 do do

195 do do

Esmeralda.
Moth Orchid.

on erect spikes.

nt

Lissoehilus Species.
Strong Newly Imported Tubers, just to hand, in perfect

condition.

We have little doubt but that the plants offered are a magnificent species, but

so little is known of these wonderful African terrestrial orchids that it is

possible they are different and quite new. From our collector's description they

are one of the most splendid terrestrial orchids. The habit resembling that of

Phaius Wallichii but producing much taller spikes and flowers which are

incomparably more handsome than those of the Phaius, and are produced in

greater numbers. Individually the flowers are very large, and have rich purple,

chocolate-tinted sepals, the petals soft white, flushed with rose, the lip Tyrian-

purple, dashed with magenta and shaded on the disc with crimson and white.

12



In the mass, the flowers convey a superb effect, owing to their glowing colors,

their numbers, and the stately habit of the tall spikes.

Lot

201

202

203

204

205

Eight sound imported tubers

do do

do do

do do

do do

Lot

206

207

208

209

210

Eight sound imported tubers

do do

do do

do do

do do

Oneidium Tigrinum.
Sweetly rose-scented.

Huge branching panicles are produced bearing bright chestnut and golden

yellow, sweetly scented blossoms, which last six or eight weeks in perfection.

The plants are of easy culture. It is an ideal species for the florist and flowers

in Autumn and Winter.

Lot

21

1

212

213

214

215

Lot

Two fine established plants

do do

do do

do do

do do

Lot

216

217

218

219

220

Two fine established plants

do do

do do

do do

do do

Hybrid Orchids.
Lr^EXIA CIN1VABROSA.

221 Fine plant, 6 bulbs, all with leaves

L/KUA TENEBROSA x L^LIO-CATTLEYA
EXIMIA.

Lot

222 Extra strong plant, 4 bulbs, all with leaves, 1 strong lead

L^XIA TENEBROSA x CATTLEYA x

GASKELLIANA.
A Very beautiful Hybrid.

Lot ' * jt,
1

223 Fine plant, 4 bulbs, all with leaves, 2 strong growths
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LAELIO-CATTLEYA FLAVEOLA VAR.
(Laelia Cinnabarin a x Cattleya Skinneri).

Lot

224 Fine plant, 4 bulbs, all with leaves

LAELIO-CATTLEYA PORPHYRITES.
A brightly colored natural hybrid between Laslia pumila and Cattleya Dor-

manniana.

Lot

225 Nice plant, 7 bulbs, 1 lead

LAELIA CINNABROSA.
Lot

226 Fine plant, 4 bulbs, all with leaves and 1 strong- growth

LAELIO-CATTLEYA GOTTOIANA.
(L,. tenebrosa x C. Warneri).

Lot

227 Strong plant, 6 bulbs, all with leases, 1 strong growth

LAELIO-CATTLEYA PHCEBE.
(C. Mossise x L,. cinnabarlna).

Beautifully marked and crimped lip.

Lot

228 Fine plant, all with leaves

LAELIA TENEBROSA x CATTLEYA
GASKELLIANA.

Lot

229 Fine plant, 5 bulbs, all with leaves

Lselia Diana.
(L,. purpurata x L.. Dayana.)

230 Fine plant, 5 bulbs, all with leaves

CYPRIPEDIUM LEEANUM x C. IJVSIGNE
CHANTINII.

231 Small healthy plant
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CYPRIPEDIUM SALUERI HYEANUM x C.
SPICERIANUM.

232 Healthy, well-leaved plant

CYPRIPEDIUM LATHAMIANUM x C.
VICTORIA MARIE.

233 Healthy, well-leaved plant

234 TWO HYBRID DENDROBIVMS.
D. Andromeda D. Leechianum x D. Cassiope.)

and
D. Splendidissimum (D. mobile v D. aureum.)

Lselia Anceps Schroderiana.
The Finest White Anceps in Cultivation.

Lot

235 Fine healthy plant

Oncidium Concolor.
One of the most distinct, beautiful and useful of all Oncidiums. Flowers in

early Spring. Blossoms of large size, borne on simple or branching scapes, entirely

of a bright canary-yellow, very attractive and effective.

Lot Lot

236 Two grand imported plants 241 Two grand imported plants

237 do do 242 do do

238 do do 243 do do

239 do do 244 do do

240 do do 245 do do

Lselia Tenebrosa.
A grand species. Of great use to the hybridist and for exhibition purposes.

It is a worthy rival to Laelia purpurata, the flowers being as large as those of

that fine species, most richly colored in reddish brown and deep dusky purple.

Lot Lot

246 Sound, unflowered, established 251 Sound, unflowered, established

plant plant

247 do do 252 do do

248 do do 253 do do

249 do do 254 do do

250 do do 255 do do
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Cypripediutn Callosum.
A typical Slipper Orchid for the florist. Flowers large, beautiful, long last-

ing, finely shaped and borne in tall erect stalks ; fine for cutting.

Lot

256 to 260 Two sound established leafy plants

Cymbidium Lowianum.
A magnificent Orchid, equally useful for exhibition purposes and all florists'

requisitions. As many as 36 flowers have been known on a single spike, giving an

unequaled effect for decoration. Flowers green, tinted with yellow, lip rich

crimson.

Lot

261 to 265 Two sound established plants

Cattleya Velutina.
One of the Most Distinct and Handsome of all Cattleyas.

The more acceptable as the flowers, in addition to their attractive coloring,

are highly fragrant; sepals and petals are a clear orange, spotted and streaked

with purple; the broad, spreading labellum is orange at the base, white, with

violet veins in front, and of a charming velvet-like appearance, whence is obtains

its specific name.

Lot

266 to 270 Strong imported plant

271 to 273 Four good imported plants

Calanthe Regnierii.
The latest flowering of the deciduous Calanthes, particularly useful for

Winter decoration. Flowers white and rose crimson, carried on tall scapes.

Lot

274 to 280 Very fine well grown plants

16



Dendrobium Thyrsiflorum.
Bears great pendent bunches of splendid white and golden yellow blossoms,

often over 100 on a single raceme. A grand exhibition Dendrobium and always

creating much admiration when in bloom.

Lot

281 to 285 Well grown established specimen plant

L/ELIA ANCEPS STELLA.

17



Lselia Anceps Stella.
(See cut page 17.

)

Lot

286 Well grown, healthy plant of this white variety

Dendrobium Brymerianum.
Flowers deep golden yellow, lip developed into a wonderful net-like fimbriated

beard.

Lot

287 to 288 Well grown established plant

PHAI^ENOPSIS STUARTIANA.
Most beautiful. Flowers two inches across. Scores produced on a spike

during Mid-winter.

Lot

289 to 290 Strong, well grown established plant

I^ELIA HARPOPHYLLA.
Flowers brilliant orange-scarlet, most useful for buttonholes. Flowers in

Winter
; lasts many weeks in a fresh state. Most useful to the florist.

Lot Lot

291 Two fine established plants 296 Two fine established plants

292 do do 297 do do

293 do do 298 do do

294 do do 299 do do

295 do do 300 do do

Hybrid Orchids.
L,^ELIA BADEN POWELL.

(L,. Purpurata x L,. Boothia na.)

A very fine and distinct cross

Lot

301 Fine plant, 6 bulbs and 1 growth

L^ELIA CINNABROSA.
Lot

302 Fine plant, 6 bulbs, all with leaves

18



L,^EL,IO-CATTLEYA GOTTOIANA.
(L. tenebrosa x C. Warneri.)

Lot -i

303 Fine plant, 8 bulbs, 1 is a lead

LJELIA TENEBROSA x LiELIO-CATTLEYA
EXIMIA.

Lot

304 Fine plant, 7 bulbs, all with leaves, 2 are leads

L^LIO-CATTLEYA HIPPOLYTA.
(L,. Cinnabarlna x c. IHossia-.

Lot

305 Fine plant, 6 bulbs, all with leaves, 2 growths

I^ELIA CINNABROSA.
Lot

306 Fine plant, 5 bulbs, 1 is a lead

Lr^ELIA PERRINII x LJELIA XANTHINA.
Lot

307 Fine plant, 6 bulbs, all with leaves

L^EXIA ANCEPS PERCIVAUANA.
Lot

308 Well grown, healthy plant

L.EIvIA ANCEPS DAWSOM.
309 Well grown, healthy plant

I^LIA ANCEPS SANDERIANA.
Lot

310 Well grown, healthy plant

Oncidiun Gardnerianum.
A rare and beautiful species, or natural hybrid. Flowers large, borne on tall

branching scapes
;
sepals and petals chestnut barred and marked with yellow

;
lip

bright yellow, edged with red brown. Fine for cutting.

Lot Lot

311 Two grand imported plants 316 Two grand imported plants

3 12 do do 317 do do

3 1 3 do do 318 do do

3H do do 319 do do

3*5 do do 320 do do
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Dendrobium Crassinode.
Very floriferous. Flowers waxy white, tipped with magenta

;
lip with a great

orange yellow center.

Lot

321 to 325 Two fine established plants

Laelia Digbyana.
Flowers creamy white, very large; lip exquisitely fringed. Most remarkable

and attractive.

Lot

326 to 330 Well grown established plant

An Interesting Orchid for Cutting

Catasetum Species.
Most promising looking plants, stronger in the pseudo-bulbs than C. Bunger-

othi. The remains of the old flower spikes are very large and point to its being

a large and free flowering kind. Catasetums are among the most wonderful of

all orchids. Many have very large, brilliantly colored flowers, and in all a

most remarkable feature is that on certain parts of the flower being touched the

pollinia jump out a distance of several feet.

Lot Lot

33i Extra strong bulbed imported 336 Extra strong bulbed imported

plants plants

332 do , do 337 do do

333 do do 338 do do

334 do do 339 do do

. 335 do do 340 do do

Lot Lot

34i Two very fine strong bulbed 346 Two very fine strong bulbed

plants plants

342 do do 347 do do

343 do do 348 do do

344 do do 349 do do

345 do do 350 do do



Lot Lot

35 r Four good imported plants 356 Four good imported plants

352 do do 357 do do

353 do do 358 do do

354 do do 359 do do

355 do do 360 do do

Cattleya Dubuyssoniana.
A magnificent Cattleya. This is a variety of C. Schofieldiana, but the flowers

have golden yellow sepals and petals. The lip is of a rich magenta-purple, broadly

spread dots of the same color being often present on the sepals and petals.

Varieties may be among these plants.

Lot Lot

361 Well grown, healthy plant 367 Well grown, healthy plant

362 do do 368 do do

363 do do 369 do do

364 do do 37o do do

365 do do ' 37i do do

366 do do 372 do do

Cymbidium Lowianum.
Lot

373 Two fine established plants

Dendrobium Nobile.
Our celebrated Lang Tang type, noted for its floriferousness and the great

variety and brilliancy of color of its blossoms.

Lot

374 to 378 Two fine established plants

Cypripedium Charlesworthii.
Dorsal sepal, clear rose, marbled with white. Pouch and petals polished

brown.

Lot

379 to 380 Two fine established plants
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Cattleya Harrisoniae.
One of the best Summer flowering Cattleyas. Very useful for cutting, the ,

large, open, substantial, rosy-mauve blossoms lasting a long time.

Lot

381 to 384 Two good imported plants

385 to 390 Four good imported plants

Habenaria Susannas.
Flowers most remarkable, quaint and interesting, of

the purest snow-white, with an extraordinary beard-like
fringe.

Very handsome. Fine for cutting. .

Lot

391 to 395 Fine plant

Cymbidium Tracyanum.
Rare. Flowers very large

;
yellow, marked with crimson ; scented.

Lot

396 Well grown, established plant f,

Oncidium Macranthum.
Spikes many feet long. Flowers large, orange-yellow, olive-brown and violet-

purple.

Lot

397 Strong established plant

Epidendrum Armstrongii.
A pretty, free flowering hybrid of great merit.

Lot

398 Fine plant
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Nepenthes.
Monkey Cup or Pitcher Plants.

Lot

399 to 400 Two fine plants

Hybrid Orchids
Lselio=Cattleya Helena.

(Csella clnnabarlna x Cattleya Selilllerlaiia.i

A very beautiful hybrid.

Lot

401 Nice plant, 4 bulbs, all with leaves, 1 is a lead

Lselia Latona.
Lot

402 Very fine plant, 8 bulbs and 1 strong growth

Lselio=Cattleya Sheila.
Lot

403 Fine plant, 5 bulbs, all with leaves

Lselio=Cattleya Hippolyta.
Lot

404 Very fine plant, 7 bulbs, all with leaves, 1 is a lead in sheath

Lselia Cinnabrosa.
Lot

405 Fine plant, 5 bulbs, all with leaves

Lselia Euterpe.
(Csella crlspa x Csella Dayana.)

Lot

406 Nice plant, 5 bulbs, 1 is a lead

Lselio=Cattleya Gottoiana.
Lot

407 Strong plant, 6 bulbs, all with leaves, 2 are leads
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L.ELIO-CAT'IXEYA PERCI-BARINA.
Cattle ya Percivaliana x I^lla clnnabarlna.

A very bright colored hybrid, the ochre yellow being more intense than in

the other cinnabarina crosses.

Lot

408 Fine plant, 5 bulbs, all with leaves, 2 strong growths

TENEBROSA x LiEUO-CATTLEYA EXmiA.
Lot

409 Strong plant, 7 bulbs, all with leaves, 1 strong growth

L-KEIA ONNABROSA

.

Lot

410 Fine plant, 6 bulbs, all with leaves and 1 strong growth

Cattleya Intermedia.
Very floriferous and easily grown. Most serviceable for all floral purposes.

Sepals and petals a dainty rose-blush, lip intense amethyst-purple, a charming

combination, which added to the time the flowers last renders them very effective

for sprays, bouquets, buttonholes, etc.

Lot Lot

411 Splendid established plant 421 Splendid established plant

412 do do 422 do do

413 do do 423 do do

414 do do 424 do do

415 do do 425 do do

416 do do 426 do do

417 do do 427 do do

418 do do 428 do do

419 do do 429 do do

420 do do 43o do do

The Tulip Orchid,

a Citrina.
This charming Cattleya should have a place in every collection. The rich

golden yellow bell-like flowers emit a delicious fragrance and are freely produced.

26
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The distinct color is very rare among orchids, and most attractive, its beauty

being further enhanced in this species by a dainty frill-like white border to the lip.

Lot Lot

43i Two stout-bulbed imported 436 Two stout-bulbed imported

plants plants

432 do do 437 do do

433 do do 438 do do

434 do do 439 do do

435 do do 440 do do

Lot Lot

441 Four g()od imported plants 446 Four gc>od imported plants

442 do do 447 do do

443 do do 448 do do

444 do do 449 do do

445 do do 45o do do

Anthurium Schertzerianum.
The Flamingo Plant.

Most useful to the florist. The brilliant vermilion inflorescences are freely

produced, last long when cut and are most effective and useful in every way.
Lot Lot

451 Two well-grown plants 456

452 do do 457
453 do do 458
454 do do 459
455 do do 460

Bromeliads
In Variety.

Splendid decorative subjects either for the large branching brilliantly colored
inflorescences they produce or their attractive foliage and peculiar but very
elegant habit.

Two well-grown plants

do do

do do

do do

do do

Lot

461

462

463

464

465

Fine, well-grown plant

do do

do do

do do

do do

Lot

466

467

468

469

470

Fine, well-grown plant

do do

do do
do do

do do
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faanthus Katherinse.

The Transvaal Blood Flower.

One of the finest in the genus. We have great pleasure in offering sound

bulbs of this splendid decorative plant, which produces large, densely flowered

umbels, often 2 feet in circumference, of brilliant red blossoms, on erect scapes.

Most showy and effective. A plant for the florist.

Lot Lot

47i Two strong selected bulbs 481 Two strong selected

472 do do 482 do do

473 do • .do 483 do do

474 xlo, fA ,
. , , . do >•

- 484 • do , 1 clo

475
' *do '

,

:

: hi -do' ,i * ; 485
;

do 1 do

476 do do - 486 do
,

do

477 do 487 i I Ao' do

478 do do 488 do do

479 do do 489 do do

480 do do 490 do do

Cattleya Amethystoglossa.
Produces huge clusters of showy flowers, as many, sometimes, as thirty in a

single cluster. Sepals' and petals rose, spotted' with piifrple ; t lip rich magenta-purple.

Lot

4.91 to 495 Strong established plant

Cypripedium Bellatulum.

Handsome, shell-like flowers, creamy white, thickly spotted with maroom

purple.

Lot I

496 to 500 Two sound established plants
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Lselia Anceps.
The Dark Morada Type.

From the same district we have imported the magnificent forms L. a, Amesia,
L. a. Hardyana, L. a. Ballantineana, etc.

; dark, richly colored forms like crimson
plush.

Lot
, j r

Lot
;

Soi Two fine semi-established plants 506 Two fine semi-established plants

5°2 do do 507 do do

S°3 do do 508
k

' do do

S°4 do do 509 do do
5°5 do do 510 do do

Crinum Moorei.
When in flower this grand species yields one of the finest effects possible to

obtain from a bulbous plant. The species offered is nearly hardy and noted for

its free flowering properties.

spike. Flowers very largef, faintly flushed with rose reel.

Lot Lot

511 Two strong bulbs 519 Two strong bu
512 do do 520 do do

513 do do 521 do do

514 do do ' 522 do do

515 do do 523 do do
516 do do 524 do do

517 do do 525 do do
518 do do

Dendrobium Falconeri.
Flowers among the most handsome in the genus, brilliantly colored in white,

deep orange and rich amethyst. . .

Lot ...

526 to 530 Fine established plant
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Zygopetalum Btirtii.

Lot

531 Fine established plant

Oncidium
Lot

532 Four sound, imported plants

533 d° do

534 do do

535 do do

536 do do

537 do do

538 do do

1

Rogersii.
Lot

539 Four sound, imported plants

540 do do

541 do do

542 do do

543 do do

544 do do

545 do do

Maxillaria Virginalis.
A handsome orchid, the flowers showing in fine contrast to the dark green

foliage.

Lot Lot

546 Fine established plant 552 Fine established plant

547 do do * 553 do do

548 do do 554 do do

549 do do 555 do do

55o do do 556 do do

55i do do 557 do do

Lissochilus Species.
For description see Lots 201.

Lot

558 to 565 Eight good imported tubers.
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Anoiganthus Breviflorus.
Another charming bulbous plant from the Transvaal, of easy culture, ver>

floriferous and attractive. Flowers clear yellow, borne on erect spikes in umbels.

T nt-Lot L.ot

5OO Four good bulbs 579 .four good bulbs

567 do do 580 do do

568 Ando Ando 581 do do

509 do do 582 do do

57° do do 583
Ando do

57i do do 584 do do

572 do do 585 do do

573 do do 586 do do

574 do do 587 do do

575 do do 588 do do

576 do do 589 do do

577 do do 590 do do

578 do do

Laelia Cinnabarina.
A most useful species. The distinct color of the flowers and the elegant

spikes render this species particularly effective and serviceable for decoration. The

spikes arc often 2 feet high and the flowers are of a distinct and pleasing cinnabar-

red.

Lot Lot

59i Tun fine established plants 596 Two" fine establ ished plants

592 do do 597 do do

593 do do 598 do do

594 do do 599 do do

595 do do 600 do do

Arisaema Fimbriatum.
The Cobra Headed Aroid.

Flowers resembling a Cobra snake poised to strike; extra strong flowering

sized Imlbs of this remarkably beautiful and interesting plant. The flower spathes

are most charmingly netted with reticulating veins of yellow and white on a
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crimson purplish ground ; the spadix is covered with a dark purplish fringe. It

gained a First Glass Certificate from the R. H. SI, June 12th, 1894.

Lot . ki Lot

601 Four good bulbs 614 Four good bulbs

602 do do 615 do do

603 do do 616 do do

604 do do 617 do do

605 do do 618 do do

606 do do 019 do do

607 do do 620 do do

608 do do 621 do do

609 do do 622 do do

610 do do 623 do do

611 do do 624 do do

612 do do 625 do do

613 do do






